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Being in the circulation, it 

)lô body, and may. burst out in 
irt ofit. No organ is free fro 
b there one which it may not 
>fulous taint is variously caused 

lease, low living, disordered or 
impure air. hlth, and filthy

e "«tsid
n the constitution, descending 
o children unto the third 
li” indeed, it seems to be dm 
says, “ I will visit the iniquities 
m their children.” ■ 
unence by deposition from the 
or ulcerous matter, which, in 

and internal organs, is termed 
glands, swellings ; and on the 

s or sores. This foul corrup- 
srs in the blood, depresses the 
o that scrofulous constitutions 
om scrofulous complaints, but ' 
power to withstand the attacks 

r. consequently, vast numbers 
rs which, although hot scrofu- 
ture are still rendered fatal by 
ystem. Most of the consnmp- 
lates the human family has its 
this scrofulous contamination ; 

ctive diseases of the liver, kid- 
' indeed, of all the organs; arise 
avated by the same cause.
’ all our people are scrofulous ; 
s invaded by this lurking ipfec- 
ealth is undermined by it. To 
te system we must renovate the 
rative medicine, and invigorate 
d and exercise. Such a medi-
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published-'every T0BSD T by prepare’d to assume that it will The population of WHHam Creek amount-
A be the former any more than we can ed, two weeks ago, to 1,000 persons ; at

HTOClINSv LONG & CÔ. ' be, bright to believe that It will be Grouse Greek there w
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V The Aschrofl Fall Races. citement of the speculators and the variety of

‘Sl.rl.r, P Otek of th. SDWgjg*$$£

Botton, Mq. traded perhaps the greatest attention, not
The second of these favorite yearly meet- enongh however, to dislodge Bathsheba from 

mf oame off on the li2th4and 13th instant, tj,0 aflfeetions of her frieods ; piloted as she 
IgyWVery favorable auspi^is, _The events Wasby Mr M’Kianon. ,$he casualties coma

mencad with the feafc;jfeMfo-sJ)tA.Karney
ttled

e about 150 men ; 
« ; at Gbdar Creek

, the same ; at Lowhee *d other places *' 
then, jnakiog an aggréAte of 1,500#1

two weeks ago 130 oi

since, state that the gbpd prospects obtained ^i j^ongst them that of Mr Sotton, of and the brook in good style, the feare how-
lately in one of the benches on French Yale, Whose appointed post of Judge was ever| pnlliDg double and running very wide,
Creek created great excitement, and there however ably filled by another gentleman, which enabled the veteran old sport, Mr
was a rush for claims. Some Frenchman G«att hawks #e dneto the Bornerons and Blanco, togetJefl Davis well ahead over
have struck a »ood ctiarto lead at the head llberal Babscnber8 to the raoe iund" the. next two fences and found the thru,
have struck a good quarto lead at the head fbidav. Ob coming Into the straight again, M’Kin-
of McCulloch Creek and are on their way. lgU_Ha)f mile 8weep8takea for Cayoosh non sent his mare forward like a 300 pound- 
down with 500 pounds of quartz for assay K Worses, $5 entrance with $10 added, er, rapidly drawing on Jefi who topped the
hère. ■■■'< V • MrCraig-. à.cache Greek..................... .1 l«»t fence with his usual nonchalance. But

Mr Mawman’a b. g. The Harper..................2 here Mr M’Kmnon came to grief; the mare
IN wV^fllU[fknhSof°nrickeiYn^ra

After a sharp raoe (or the fir.t few^hundred d&h WL completely played out by .the 
yards,:the winner drew ahead and won by ahock, thus leaving Jefi toShh asihe pleesedi 
several lengths. : ^ Kate, ridden by Mr C. Cornwall, staitedY
2nd.—The Aschroft Derby—-Bfile heats a8ain over the oonrse a8ainât Bathsheba,tesss#»- ESBSSSB

ras
. MrSandford’s br. g. Young Bostom.........................A-S meeting.
caJebwitht8 which ‘they had been "Lined! • Hr» the rerttaad Orega^f

Betting was, however, rather slack ; Royal The Victorians til fOBJIBOtiO*.j 
George was perhaps, the most in demand ; Our “Victoria Cousins” are still eoqsi^er- 
bnt the fine condition of the Stare attracted ably agitated over the “annexation question,”
many admirers. Both heats Wire won easily, Tbediflerent parties have each an organ - to
but in the second One the mare’s rider was represent their views of this interesting
changed for an Indian, and owing to an on- subject. The Evening 1 clear aph battles for
fortunate blunder on the part of the aborig, tbe snnexatiomatorwhile the Cotbkist, as the
inal ioekev. she wa* palled in almost Ioune. organ ef loyalty, ories »down With the t*i-

wm-JsamkxaBn-' ,mi8led 606 «^‘«nâfave the *
_ _ tan . „ , . and tbM Completely lost her chance. The They had a public meeting at the Victoria
Thk Fidblitxr sailed for Portland yfester» spirit^fi owr ere 6f the wlmtér were also sue- Theatre not long ago to consider the matter,

day at noon, carryings number of passen. eegsful feet yéir-hl the eame event, and bave and debate whether a:union with this coon1.

ggmtMQSt "
...........................^ ___ _ ^ Vanco^tr* Island to the Qi

yhe mdui mmm• LOCAL INTELIGBNCB. JO 
Monday, Oct 29.

Cariboo.—Mr Mclnnis, who arrived from 
Cariboo on Monday, confirms the report which 
we published on Wednesday, respecting the 
yield of the Heron claim on Grouse creek. 
He says it is believed that much of‘the min
ing ground on that creek is equally rich. 
The Heron Company contemplate working 
all Winter. Mr Mclnnis is of opinion that 
the quartz ledges of Canyon Cheek will 
prove “ the salvation of the country,” capital 
alone being needed in.order to develop them. 
Mr G. B. Wright is “goinghis pile on them.” 
Mr Mclnnis thinks about 2000 miners will 
winter in Cariboo, 1500 on Williams Creek, 
and the remainder on the varions- other 
■creeks. He speaks with great confidence 
respecting the mineral wealth of Cariboo, 
and thinks that quartz mining will'*begm to 
make itself felt in another year or eo.—Brit* 
ish Columbian.

mmITOABLT IK ADVANCE. 

Udio^Aemment^a I«gl.y
F AV ABUS 1NV

. Qgwfaa—noi^tot .m 
streets, adjoining Bank et British Columbia.

"SsssisF-. .

A.ŒB3MTTS-
Alexander & Co..................
John Meakin,.................. .........
Holder'& Hart,..;.........
Sam’l Harris..........
Clarkson A Co_________
Barnard’s Exprees.—..... .

.Nanaimo, V. I.

........... Comox, do

.......Ocwlchan do
......New Westminster
..........Quesnelle, B O.

............... Lytton
.............. «Vanwinkle
............. ......Richfield
............... Barkery ilia
...... ....Camerontown
...................... Clinton
...........Seattle, W.T.
..........San. Francisco

..........................I*. do
................ . dp.; ■
.....ClemçnCs Lane, London

.........................30 Cornhill,London

1

AYER’S
Extract of Sarsaparilla,

do
do
do
do
do
de ' ......

A. S. Piakham_____
L. P. Fisher................

al remedy which the medical 
devise for this every-where 

atal malady. It is combined 
îtive remédiais that have been 
) expurgation of this foul disor- 
od, and the rescue of the sys- 
ructive consequences. Hence 
oyed for the cure of not only 
} those other affections which 
i as Eruptive and Skin Dis- 
iony’s Fire, Rose, or Ery- 
;es, Pustules, Blotches, 
>ils, Tumors, Tetter, and 
Scald Head, Ringworm, 

syphilitic and Mercurial 
psy, Dyspepsia, Debility, 
Complaints arising

.... The Steamer Mumford, Capt. Coffin, ar
rived yesterday afternoon from New Week 
minster, with Mr Cdnway, Capt. Butler, Dr 
Obisroore, Mr Pitfield; and about fifty em
ployees of the Telegraph Company.

can

Thos; Boyce... 
Wm. B. Lake..
Ï. Algar......
6. Street.....

The New Regime. ■•>: «

: f Within the last flaw, weeks; a most 
gratifying change in public sentimènt 
has sçrnng up in our midst, and the 

’ expressed intention of a large majority 
of our citizens is to accept the new 
order of things, and endeavor, by 
united and harmonious action, to avert 
the evils which it is feared may grow 
oat of the unconditional union of this 
Island with British Columbia. From 
the firafi, a strong feeling' of hostility 
has been shown by the Islanders to the 
pfoyisions of the Union bill, and when 
it was known to a certtipty that Mr 
Seymour had been a^binted^ "Gov- 

t ernor over the nnited Colo

certain evil-disposed arsons seized days’ work last week.—Cariboo Sentinel, l&ih
upon the moment as agropitibus one ouiTiNO.-On Saturday night, Wadding-

fbr 'the furtherance of treasonable de— jon a||gy was the scene of a serions cutting
signs having for their object the an" affray. Two men had quarreled and one
nexation of this Colony to the United was about to strike the other when a friend
States. Fortunately for the country, of the latter (named King) drew a knife and
the loyalty of oar people is not gnaged 8tabbe(ltbe assaulter in the breast. The
by the amount of money in their ”eaPon cnt throu8h hia eoat and inflicted a 

, . . , _ j n flesh wound in tbe region of the heart. Inpockets, or the number of yards of attempting to disarm King, the wounded
calico, or the quantity of merchandize man seized the knife and had bis hands se- 
they may sell, and the base plotters, varely fiog, (who was one of the

disgraced and exposed, were soon _____________________
compelled, by a regard for their Sunday Edition.—We are indebted to onr 
safety, to discontinue the attempt, amiable evening contemporary for publishing, 
Good is said often to result from evil, "ilhoat request, a Sunday edition of the 
and we are not sure but the annexa" Colonist. There are only two exceptions
.. .. .. , , , ™ . that we can take to the edition, and thosetion agitation has had an effect con» , , , . ’ .
x ^ , , , , ..are that modesty forbids the mention of onr
teary to what was intended by its paper 80 frequently, and that we do not deal
promoters, and that it has done more jQ blackguardism. Keeping these two ob- 
towards inducing the people to accept jections in view, our contemporary, for the 
the new regime than all the argn- brief period of existence remaining to it, is 
ments that could have been urged welcome to continue our Sunday extra, 
in favor of Union. New Paper.—We understand that a new

It is true that Mr Seymour’s public bi-weekly paper will be established iu New 
career has not won the confidence of Westminster by Messrs Rose and Havelock,

. the Colonists, nor has he exhibited practical printers of experience in their pro- 
any of those traits that distinguish a l*88*015' The paper, we have no doubt, will
statesman from a partisan leader. His receWe ever* "agement, and the respect- 
, . , , , , . TT . ed proprietors have onr best wishes for.tbeir
despatches on the subject of Union

r . x . . success,
were incorrect in their assumptions, --------------------------------
and his letter from Paris was a tissue Auction Sale.—Oo the H. B. Co’s wharf, 
of inconsistencies and blunders (if tb,s morD'ng' McCrea will sell 12 tons 
nothing worse) which drew forth the Ca,iforDia ^ and immediate|y afler> al 
severe condemnation of even his most 8ale«oom, horses buggy and harness and a

noe lot ot boots and shoes and English gai-
devoted friends, and created a wide- terg| on liberal termg.
spread feeling of indignation against-------------------------------- , , . ,
the author. It is gratifying to novee, ‘7* "t
, „ . on Friday, dashed against the sidewalk onhowever, that a little calm reflection BrQad B,'aeti oppogite Mr Harris’ residence,
has soothed the public mind, and that aod earried away the verandah posts of Fell’s 
the feeling now most prevalent is a 0|d coflee store, bringing the verandah down 
dosiro to ftccopt tho tonus of tho bill, wiib a crash.
and to extend to Mr Seymour a quiet, Dl3CHABOED._Hjoks. the seaman belong- 
unostentatious welcome on his arrival jDg l0 y m. S. Malacca, charged with tbe 
here. There is no occasion for the wrongful appropriation of some photographs, 
erection of triumphal arches, or for any was on Saturday discharged from durance 
display whatever. All that should be vile upon a certificate of good character from

accorded is a kindly greeting. We his ship. ’’_________ ____
would a thousand times rather erect Revenue.—The Sentinel publishes an abs 
arches and give dinners and balls in stfact statement, of the Colonial revenue 
honor of a Governor for the good that collected in Cariboo from different sources, 
he has done, than to dine and wine darin8 ,ihe fir8t nine “°n‘hs °f pr6Sent
him for the good that he may do. All year‘ 1 faotg PP----- !---------1_
are anxious to see what Union has in Murder at Salt Spring.—A report was 
Store for us: and a majority of Van- brought to town last evening that a white

. . j ; man had shot and killed a Kanaka at Salt
oouvemm m disposed to give , „d tod M. ,„licllm
the oew order of things a fa,r tnsl. ot
It Mr Seymour really means to do us „ ------------- :----——
gooa, we must show a desire to aid „ „.__.,. . 0 ...
hid, in th. work, and nntU .re M- ££ %Z£
quamted with his line of policy, it is nnder commitment by Mr Anderson for trial

Î FPOWble to say whether his rule will 6t the Assizes, for stealing a boat,

Coemitted.—Jame* Barry, arrested on 
Buapifiion of having mWdered.M. C^BtoSTog, 
at Beaver Pass, Cariboo, has been filly com
mitted for trial by th* Magistrate,

--------------- jm . '"rEt----—
Fuca Straits Miift.—A canoe came over 

from these mines yesterday morning, with 
Engineer Bainbridge and Mr Robinson. 
They report all well,1

.
m:

Lowhbe Greek.—The plentiful snpply of 
water on this creek, since the rains set in, is 
enabling thé various companies to take ont 
money again. Eureka co’y (late Kelly"Patch 
co’v) commenced cleaning up yesterday and 
expected good results. Vaughan—Sweeney 
co'y cleaned up last week $2190; they have 
had a cave which prevents them from clean
ing np till next week. Boyle co’y are drift
ing to proepect during the winter. Stage" 
Miller co’y are ground,sluicing; will clean np 
sqon. Washburn co’y are taking out about 
expenses. First Chance co’y have m'etvjritb 

this a stratum of elnm which compels them to

iteass? '

FROM
mpure Blood. The popular 
ilxj of "the blood’’ is founded in 
i is a degeneration of the blood, 
irpose and virtue of this Saréa- 
f and regenerate this vital fluid, 
iound health is impossible in 
istitutions.

i

A Long Wire.—The wire of tba Collins’ 
Telegraph, from New Westminster,^ tbe 
Hea^-waters of Bkeena River, in 
Columbia, is 9)0 milqs Jong.athartic Pills,

MPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
that disease within.the rang< 
arely withstand or evade th

018
. *

eof 
em.

properties search, and cleanse, 
ery portion of the human or- 
gfts diseased action, and restor- 
dtaiities. As a consequence of 
thé invalid who is bowed down 
yslcal debility is astonished to 
r energy restored by a remedy 
B and inviting.
they cure tho crery-day corn- 
body, but also many formidable 
senses. The agent below named 
lish gratis my American Alma- 
cértifi cates of their cures, and 

ipdr use in the following com- 
less, Heartburn, Headache aris- 
dered Stomach, Nausea, Indiges- 
l Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, 
of Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
nts, arising from a low state of 
ruction of its functions.

iflavS '' SWjjyj
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great matiy people fis 
large capital for fee development ot our 
mineral resources, qhd the consequence is, 
that lew will join |in any operation of the 
kind. Those who have invested already feel 
discouraged at the first difficulty they en
counter, always fearing the large outlay they 
may be called upon to make to continue the 
work they have begfln.

Capital alone, can effect nothing, any more 
thao labor without capital, but the two com
bined, and intelligently applied will realize 
the greatest ends that can be desired.

I will try to show, as far as my bumble 
ability will allow me, the possibilities of 
working a mine with a small capital. I re
fer more particularly to the Queen Charlotte 
Anthracite Coal Mine, and I repeat tbe sen
tence of a would-be non-grumbler in 
your daily papeji ot the 11th inst. : 
It requires only font, things to develop our 
resources—Firstly, tbe unanimity ; secondly, 
the honesty ; thirdly, the energy ; fourthly, 
the perseverance of the people ; with these 
four qualities success must be certain.

Having found indication of coal formation 
by the discovery of. natural outcroppings of 
good anthracite coal on Queen Charlotte Is
land (which will prove in future one of the 
best discoveries on the Pacific Coast) it does 
not require farther geological research, be
cause tbe Geologist’s knowledge is limited to. 
pointing out where the seam may exist, and 
bis report may be doubtful as long as it is 
not corroborated by underground work. 
When a seam of coal is found, the mining 
engineer’s work begins, and his first' duty, 
before commencing any expensive or per
manent work, is to ascertain tbe extent of 
the seam in tbe moot economical way possi
ble. In a mountainous country, like Queen 
Charlotte Island, probably the cheapest way 
to work is to sink a shaft on the seam, and 
follow its inclination so far as it reaches the 
level of the valley (upon which a road should 
be made if requifed to carry the coal) and 
drift a tunnel from that point to the shaft, 
and then begin to work the mine. It is a 
great advantage to be able to work a coal 
mine by a tunnel, as it does not require heavy 
machinery to pump water, or to hoist the 
coal, and it the Engineer is a competent per
son be will open and prepare a mine of that 
description1 to take out coal in sufficient 
quantities to be self-supporting in about six 
months’ working time, and he can do so with 
8 men, at an outlay of about 81,000 per 
month (material Çxcepted).

The simplest and roughest method (if well 
conducted) of opening a coal mine is the best 
and cheapest, and does not depart from the 
laws and regulations of mining—that is to 
say, the keeping in view the future develop
ment of the feins, the process ot its ventila
tion and the security of the miner under 
ground.

It is entirely djj the knowledge and honesty 
of the Engioeermifiat the whole success or 
failure of the tJSfprise depends. Why do 
not tfie Queenlpnarlotte Coal Mining Co., 
Limited, with seek promising prospects shake 
off their apathj, and try to work their mine 
on this principe, end they soon will make it 
a profitable investment to tbe shareholders, 
instead of nsmie of grumbling ? It is very 
easy to do so if tfiey will

Victoria, V.L, Oct. 1866.
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landed by a head.
n

______ ia’s crown. But then arose anotharSTaieiM
4lh.-THE Chinook STAKBs-For horses the 1 ^Ma^st”’s® GoTernm^m asking the

Island might be released from the royal apron 
strings and permitted to form other connec
tions as inclination might prompt or interest 
dictate. This petition was to be circalated 
among. Her Majesty’s subjects in the 
colony, that they might have an oppor
tunity of expressing their wishes in regard to 
the matter. But the Colonist fellows were 
again lions in the way. They boldly declar 
ed that the petition should not circulate, 
and warned its authors not to attempt the 
business unless they had a weakness for the 
perfume of addled eggs. Tbe consequence 
of this second demonstration was a second 
triumph of “loyalty” ; and it does not appear 
that the “treason petition” ever attained any 
considerable popularity. Thus the threat of 
a shower of “stale eggs” this time saved to 
Her Majesty some of the fairest portions of 
her dominions. But the Telegraph people 
declare that they will not be bullied out of 
their right tP èéjoy free discussion, and assert 
that they ^i?.lffeep the matter iu agitation, 
believing that their true interest points to 
tbe annexation of the colony to tbe United 
States. The Colonist, too, is for a further 
vigorous prosecution of the campaign against 
the “traitors,” and promises to “continue 
our efforts until the last enemy of the Old 
Flag has either been driven from the colony, 
or compelled to acknowledge the error of 
his ways and ask forgiveness tor his sins.” 
This is a statement of the posture of affairs at 
last advices. The Colonist does not tell us 
what expedient it intends to resort V. nuxt 
to maintain the honor of tbe crown ; but pro» 
bably its people will keep well supplied with 
addled eggs, and hold themselves in readiness, 
in case ot a sudden emergency, to turn gas 
off at the theatre again. It is clear that 
summary measures must be resorted to quell 
the growing sedition. The whole affair is 
one of absorbing interest, and the straggle 
that is going on over it does indeed

Resemble ocean into tempest wrought,
To waft a feather, or to drown a fly.

Our neighbors do not stop to inquire 
whether we of the United States desire a 
connection with them. But let that pass. 
vVe do not doubt that they are a very 
agreeable folk, or that the universal Yankee 
nation would accept the offer of their com
pany and their colony. At the same time 
we are not aware that there is any consum
ing, intense anxiety among tbe people of the 
United States for the , annexation of this 
lovely Island. It may naturally gravitate 
this wajé ‘(Mr awhile. Meantime, let the 
fight go O' between the “traitors” and the
“defenders'of the crown.”________

A number of thieves, who happened 
to be in the neighborhood of Skalite during 
tKW battle there, stripped the wounded of 
their arms alter the battle, and are now 

Won easy after a long delay at the starts spreading terror til over the country, 
ing post.

property of Indians, 400 yards ; prize, 
a “ skookum musket,” 7 entries, won 
by a roan gelding.

This raoe caused much amusement ; the 
horses kept well together and scarcely any- 
thine could be seen but legs and cowhides 
swinging like twenty-one pendulums on 
a bender. The race was won by half a 
length.1herry Pectoral,
5th.—300 yards sweepstakes, 810 entrance, 

with $20 added.
Mr Craig’s ch. g. Cache Creek
Mr Cornwall’s cr. g. Capt. Ball.................... 2
Mr Vernet’s cn. m. Madame ta Baronne.... 3

Won easy.

6th.—The Lytton Steeple Chase—$10 en
trance, with 820 added ; 800 yards, 
4 fences and a brook ; second to save 
his stake.

Mr Beghie’s b g. Charlie........... ..:
Mr Blanco’s r. g. Jeff Davis..........
Mr Cornwall’s b, m. Kate...........
Mr Pooley’s b. g. The Peripatetic

Won by three lengths ; all the horses got 
safely over their fences notwithstanding the 
lateness of the hour, the race having been 
run in the dusk.

CHE RAPID CURE OF

8, Influenza, Hoarseness, 
ichitis, Incipient Oonsump- 

the relief of Consumptive 
advanced stages of the dis-

i

e field of its usefulness, and so 
te cases of its cures, that almost 
f country abounds in persons, 
, who have been restored from 
even desperate. diseases of the 
5. When once tried, its superi- 
other medicine of its kind is too 

ape observation, and where its 
wn, the public no longer hesitate 
o employ for the distressing and 
tiens of the pulmonary organs 
it to our climate. While many 
ea thrust upon the community 
been discarded, this has gained 
y trial, conferred benefits on the 
an never forget, and produced 

and too remarkable to be

.1
.2
.3
4

SATURDAY.
Grand Pigeon Match—Open to all the 

world ; 82 50 sweepstakes, 3 birds 
each, 20 yards rise.
MrC. Cornwall,
Mr Dewdney....
Mr Pooley........
Mr H. Cornwall..
Mr Begbie.........

On shootiog off, Mr H. Cornwall missed 
his first bird, and Mr Begbie and Mr Pooley 
after tieing, divided.
1st.—Three-quarter mile sweepstakes, 85 en

trance.
Mr M’Kinnon’s ch. m. Bathsheba..
Mr Snyder’s ch. m. The Plug.........
Mr. L Campbell’s b. h. Dominique,

Only three entered, of whom Bathsheba 
was the favorite. Alter a good race the 
mare pulled her backers through trium
phantly by a length ,and a half.

2nd.—The Thompson River Stakes—Open 
to all but the winner of the “ Ash
croft Derby”; - 810 entrance, and 850 
added ; second to save his stake, half 
mile heats, best two out of three;

Mr M’Etnnon’sb. m. Katie............
Mr Craig’s ch.g. Cache Creek...... .
MrSandford’s ch. g. Commodore.
Mr L. Campbell’s ch. g. Tbe Swamp Fox 4...3

The mate Katie made np for her defeat of 
the day before ; she mad® strong running; 
and won with ease. Betting, 3 to 4 on Katie.

trous

PREPARED BY

C. AYER & CO.,
WELL, MASS.

.0...0
0...0

...0..1...1 

. -0...1...1 

..1...0...1
VIOORE. & CO ■ 9
ier of Tates àdd Eaiigley^streets.

d’s Fluid Magnesia ,i
3
.2i the great remedy tor

f Stomach. Headache I 

ira, Indigestion. 8oW H 
ions & Bilious Affections I

i the Physician's cure lor

OTDT,
GOUT, GBAVEL. and other com 

>1 tne Bladder, and in cases-of

feverish Irritability of Skin
itefnl cooling effects. As a eateand 
e ior Infante, Children, Delicate 
or the sickness ot pregnancy, D» 
sia is indispensable, and when,taxe 
icidulated Lemon Syrup iorMs
Effervescing Saline fit Aperient}

Prepared by
EFOBD <Sg CO-,

BIMSTS, LONDON,
gglsts and Storekeepers throagh,

1 Dura bpobd’b Mag*^1^ 
and see that ‘ "V

t Co,” is on bvéryjbottle aitflf*1
y, AgeffMor Vanoouver.lslan4.il

lie e-.ioieiO f; t.i; Lst'hsd-1 !

.1...1
,.2...2
8 dis

e.ij
3rd.—Match for $10.

Mr Cornwall’s c. g. Capt. Ball.. 
Mr Dewdney’s ch. g. Surveyor.

1
2

The English Government is allowing 
a number of-the Fenian prisoners to leave 
the country for America. They have to 
pledge themselves, however, not to return.

4th.—810 prize for Indians^ 7 entries, 
Petit Louis’ ch. g.The Swamp Fox............. 1•Ask for

5th.—The Yale Steeple Chase—800 yards 
with 4 fences and a Brook ; 810 ; en
trance with $15 added. Winner of 
Lytton Steeple Chase barred.

Mr Blanco’s r. g. Jeff Davis.................... .«..1
Mr M’Kinnon’s ch. m. Bathsheba...........™2
Mr Cornwalls b. m. Kate.......................8

An exchange says that red noses are 
lighthouses té Warn voyagers on the see of 
life off the coast of Malaga, Jamaica, Santa 
Cruz, Holland, and the “ile” of Bourbon.

Djp- Why do the birds feel depressed. 
This race was much the most eventful of early in a summer morning ? Because theix 

the whole meeting, both as regarde the ex- little bills are all over dew.

A Shareholder,

yp i
we An unwashed newsboy, being asked 

whatmade hitffe -
3Î8>T6,I£3

_________ dirty, replied; “I was
made, as they tell me, of the dost of the 
ground, and I reckon it is just working oat,”
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